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Assured homecare Solutions is a nurse owned
and operated homecare agency- with reliable and
compassionate homecare aides and companions who
provide exceptional care you need, when you need it.
Our professional, attentive and trustworthy caregivers
strive to ensure you or your loved one stay healthy
and safe by providing assistance with services
ranging from a few hours to 24-hours a day, 7 days
a week including all holidays and weekends, with
regular assessments by management to ensure client
satisfaction.
Assured Homecare Solutions understands the
difficulties that a family faces when a loved one is
unable to perform personal tasks, like bathing and
grooming on their own because of an injury, medical
condition, or simply part of the aging process.

Some of our clients – view Assured Homecare
Solutions as a relief for family caregivers, freeing them
from the stress of caring for their loved one and even
assist to improve the quality of life for their family
member they care so much about.
Assured Homecare coordinates;
1. Free in-home assessment
2. Development of a customized plan of care
3. Coordination of provided care
4. Direct training and supervision of caregiver staff
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We provide cost effective, quality non-medical carea comforting solution to enable you and your family
to stay at home safe and secure, while maintaining
independence, friendships and current lifestyle.

Call us for more information

781.518.8013
Assuredhomecaresolutions@gmail.com

Our Services:
Personal Care
V Bathing, grooming and dressing
V Bathroom/incontinent care
V Medication pick up and reminders
V Encourage nutrition and hydration-cook
together, feeding
V Transfer assistance- use gait belt/ Hoyer,
walkers, wheel chair
V Provide a smooth transition from hospital
or rehab back home-transport and postoperation recovery care, stay awake
overnight

Companion
V Social stimulation like watch tv/movies,
reading newspapers, attend church
services, arts and crafts
V Daily living assistance like handle dry
cleaning, stamps-mail packages, cook
together
V Conversation and companionship
V Alzheimer’s/Dementia care-games and
puzzles
V Fall prevention
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Homemaking services
V Light housekeeping like dust, vacuum,
clean kitchen, organize closets, light
ironing, trash removal
V Meal planning and preparation-cooking
together
V Grocery shopping
V Laundry
V Linen changes
V Overall home environment management
V Assistance with pet care

We also offer:
V Transportation to doctor appointment/
escort
V Appointment reminders

Assessments includes:
u Lifestyle, medical conditions, assistance
needed
u Services available, answer questions
u Match you/loved one with appropriate
caregivers
u Daily routine
u Health/medications
u Emergency response
u Nutritional/hydration issues
u Home cleaning issues
u Transportation
u Cost of services

Respite Care:
to provide a break to the primary caregiver
so that they can take time for themselvesfor example a wife caring for a husband or
a daughter/son caring for their parents. This
provides the much-needed relief for a few
hours a day/week or 24 hours a day which
strengthens relationships.

